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Next Meeting

October 16, doors open at 1:00
and 6:00, meeting starts at 1:30
and 6:30. Nanaimo Curling Club
– upstairs lounge 106 Wall St.
Program: Amrit Trenkler, from
Kaleidoscope Quilting in Duncan,
trunk show & pop up shop

Next Executive Meeting
October 10, 1:30, Chase River
Country Grocer, 82 Twelfth St.

Newsletter Deadline
October 21 (21st of every month)

www.islandquilters.ca

From the Presidents’ Pens
September is a month of changes – much needed rain, cooler temperatures, back
to school, gardens put to rest. Our thoughts change from outdoor activities to indoor
ones and for guild members, that means quilting. The program committee has many
interesting workshops planned to aid in stash busting, overcoming procrastination
and exciting ways to stimulate our creativity.
A longer coffee break at our meeting provided opportunities to use the library, peruse
new books, view proposed projects up close and most importantly, say hello to people
we had not seen over the summer. It was also a pleasure to welcome new members
to the guild at both the afternoon and evening meetings. New people bring new ideas,
helping organizations grow and stay vibrant.
Our first meeting as new presidents went smoothly and a big thank you goes out to
members of the executive and committees who gave us help and support. We look
forward to a busy and productive 2019-2020 guild.
Elaine Cadell, Ethyle Riawetz, Co-presidents

Membership

September’s meetings were very busy for membership registration. The Membership
Committee processed 76 registration forms, 12 of these are new members!

Refreshments:

In October, members whose last names
start with the letters C and D, it’s your
turn to bring goodies to the meeting.

Remember to bring:

• your nametag and cup
• library books
• change for raffle prizes
• completed 2019/2020 membership form & payment (page 8)
• completed 2019/2020 workshop
form & payment (page 9)
• donation quilts / placemats
• show and share
• food bank donations

The new members to welcome to our Guild are; Cheryl Bailey, KC Campbell, Sharon
Dubyna, Ellen Ellis, Franci Holtslander, Margaret Martinson, Marikka Nicklin, Adele
Peterson, Joanne Rogers, Lori Wanhill, Doris Wlasitz, Chris Yeomans.
The Membership table will be available, as usual, at the October meeting to accept
membership renewals. To renew print off a copy of the registration form (last page
of this newsletter or from our website). Fill it out and attach your payment, then drop
it into the basket on the Membership table at October’s Guild meeting.
Fees are $30.00 for the year. There is an additional charge of $15.00 if you want
your newsletter mailed. The Newsletter is available online on the NQG website, link
in the upper right corner of our main webpage.
Honorary members (80 years of age or older) are fee exempt but you still need to
fill out the Membership registration form.
If you are not registered by October’s meeting your name and contact information
will not make the update to the membership list in the Members Only section of the
website. If you do not consent to having your personal information appear on the
Membership List IT WILL NOT BE POSTED.
Laura Beswick

QUILT BEE 2020
Not much to say except a good start to the sign up sheet. Lots of kits handed out. We
will make some more up. Thanks to the NanGo Grannies for some more backings.
I have two volunteers for the kitchen and a volunteer for picture and the paper write
up. Already have a finished quilt handed in. Looking forward to another fun day. Any
questions please ask me. Thank you, Your Quilt Bee Committee: Marlene Jones,
Heather Cowan, Janet Knecht

Guild Website

See what our Guild and its members are up to. You can submit photos
of your quilts to our Facebook and Instagram sites. Click on the
FACEBOOK link below:

If you have something of interest for our
Guild web site, please send it to Sue
Creba at smcreba@gmail.com

NQG Box 943 Nanaimo BC V9R 5N2

https://www.facebook.com/Nanaimo-Quilters-Guild-118598632009213/
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2019/2020 Guild Program
September 2019 Mystery Quilt sharing: Thanks to all who
shared their Mystery Quilt tops at the September meeting.
Prize winners were Janet Knecht and Elaine Cadwell.
October program: Amrit from Kaleidoscope Quilting in
Duncan will present a trunk show and a pop up shop. Come
prepared to shop!
Quilt Along 2019-2020 $20 Participation
fee: The quilt along project this year will
be Summer Moon. Participants need to
buy the book which is available at Serge
and Sew. Indicate you are a Guild member
and receive a 20% discount. Prizes will be
awarded each month for completed rows.
2019-2020 Workshops
October 19 Happy Villages Val
Ursulak Fee: $40
Create a happy village using only
ten 6 1/2” squares of contrasting
fabric. Using cotton batting as
the base and a piece of sky
fabric, you can be the architect
of a whimsical hamlet. Adding
landscaping features such as trees
and bushes adds to the charm of
this little scene. Karen Ekmeier’s book “Happy Villages” is a
requirement for this class. The book is available at Serge and
Sew and you will receive a 20% discount.
November 2 & November 16 Designing a Landscape Quilt
Carol Seeley $95 registration, $6 material fee payable to Carol.
Create a small quilted seascape while learning fabric selection
and Carol’s special pieced appliqué construction method. This
class will start with discussions on how Carol creates patterns.
Then while using either one of her designs (four to pick from)
or drafting your own design begin fabric selection with tips for
creating visual depth in your water, sky and islands. During
this step Carol’s pieced appliqué construction technique will be
demonstrated, using both the hand and machine methods. We
will then give the seascape an authentic look while exploring
the basic surface embellishment techniques used in Carol’s
landscape quilts. Learn the processes for creating textured
objects, such as bushes and trees from far away to up close
and personal. Create water movement and shading, using
thread painting and machine embroidery.
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February 22 Scrappy Quilts Sandra Radley Fee: $40
Do you have bags and boxes of scraps and smaller than
yardage
pieces
that
are
overtaking your sewing space?
Then this class is for you. You
will learn to organize and use
all those left over pieces turning
them into exciting quilts that suit
your own style.
March 20 Trunk Show Stacy Day Fee: $10 plus an appetizer
Enjoy a social evening with fellow quilters as Stacy Day shares
her work as a modern quilter. This promises to be a fun evening.
Beverages will be provided and we ask participants to bring a
finger food appetizer to share. Open to non-quilt members so
bring a friend! Stacy’s Website: https://staceyinstitches.com
March 21 Creating a Modern
Quilt Stacy Day
Fee: $40 Learn about the design
and construction of a modern
quilt while creating a fun, updated
version of a classic dahlia quilt.
Perfect for fussy cutting and
showcasing your favourite fabrics.
April 28 & May 2 Picture to Wall Hanging Kathy Bush
Fee: $80 This class demonstrates a technique of taking a
photograph or painting of your choice and creating a oneof-a-kind machine appliquéd, quilted wall-hanging. The
process involves using the picture or painting (participants are
responsible for obtaining copyright permission from original
artist) to create a pattern, enlarge it to a desired size, mark
it for construction purposes, and use paper backed fusible
and fabrics of your choice to
complete your design. This class
is for the experienced quilter with
an expectation that you already
know how to use fusible web
and how to finish and enhance a
machine appliquéd project once
it is fused to the background. It
is basically a design and construction class that will require
completion afterwards at home. Sewing machines will likely
not be required. Photographs or painting choices must be
approved prior to the class to ensure suitability.
May 30 Ice Dyeing Fabric Joy Hegglund
Fee: $95 Experience the magic of creating your own unique
fabric. Ice dyeing is fascinating and fun. You are never
really sure what your creation will look like but the results
are fantastic. Fee includes 5 metres of fabric and all dyeing
supplies.

November 30 UFO Day Fee: $10 Finish some of those good
ideas from your project pile while you enjoy the company of
fellow quilters.
NQG Box 943 Nanaimo BC V9R 5N2 Like us on Facebook: Nanaimo Quilters’ Guild
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Library

Placemats

Welcome back everyone. Thank you to members who returned
their library materials on time! A special thank you to all our
afternoon and evening volunteers. Everyone is so efficient!

We received 58 placemats and 38 tea cozies at the September
meeting. Wow! Many of you obviously had some time over the
summer to quilt. Thank you so much. Special thanks to Maureen
Bryson who made 35 of the tea cozies. So, we now have a total
of 233 placemats and 63 tea cozies. It is certainly a great start
to the year. But please, keep them coming.

At the Guild meeting we told you about a special book that
is a must have if you own a sewing machine. Here’s the
information for anyone who might want to purchase it for
their own library. He has been featured on the Ricky Tim’s
Quilt Show on the internet and has been a sewing machine
technician in Vancouver for many years. A few Guild members
who came from the mainland mentioned that they have had
their machines serviced by Bernie in Vancouver. He covers
troubleshooting, maintenance, tips and techniques. Here’s
the info you need if you wish to purchase your own copy:
A Field Guide – You and Your Sewing Machine by Bernie
Tobisch (published by C&T publishing)
Check your favourite quilt shop or online book seller for
ordering..... It’s worth every penny!!!
The Library Team

CQA Report
There isn’t too much new to report since last month but I do
hope some of you are thinking of postcards to make for the
challenge…..it looks like lots of people are making these or
intend to make them. If you need help getting started, contact
Cindy Scraba at https://www.cindysthreadworks.com/ or Karen
Killins-Robinson, they’ll have lots of tips and suggestions for
you.

As many of you probably know, we can no longer keep the
placemat committee tote in storage at the curling rink. This is a
bit of a problem for us as we do not have a committee member
who attends the evening meeting. We usually leave some
batting at the end of the afternoon meeting for the evening
members, but do not have anyone to pick up left over batting or
placemats turned it at the end of the evening meeting. We were
wondering if anyone who attends the evening meeting would be
willing to do this? I could then arrange to pick up the items from
you sometime before the next meeting. Please call or email
Heather (250-468-5527 or heatherhenderson@shaw.ca) if you
would be willing to volunteer for this. I would provide a tote bag
to carry the items home.
Again, thank you all for your support. The people who receive
these placemats and tea cozies sure appreciate it.
Your Placemat Committee: Heather, Norma and Maureen

Also please put your thinking caps on regarding the member
guild challenge. More than 40 guilds participated last year and
it would be nice to have NQG represented with a challenge
quilt at Quilt Canada this year!
This month there is a free special edition CQA magazine
available and it’s worth having a look at to see how the CQA
works and why. I’m going to leave you with the link since this
will tell you everything you need to know and I hope you’ll take
a few minutes to have a look.
https://canadianquilter.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/2019-Jointhe-Community-special-edition.pdf
Until next month, my quilting friends, Christine Hustins, CQA Liaison

NQG Box 943 Nanaimo BC V9R 5N2 Like us on Facebook: Nanaimo Quilters’ Guild
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Donation Quilts
We are off to a great start for the 2019-2020 guild year. 17
quilts and 1 pillow case were received at the afternoon meeting
and 4 quilts at the evening meeting. We had one whole bin
of backing fabric taken home. Many quilters took home tops
and backing, a sandwiched quilt ready for quilting and several
unfinished tops to be completed. Many thanks to all our great
members for helping complete these quilts.
We have batting (45”x60”), backing and labels available at
every meeting. You may request batting cut to a specific
measurement. Contact Pat Clements at patclements@shaw.
ca with your request. If you wish, you can make your own
label as long as it says “made by Nanaimo Quilters Guild”.
There is always a need for baby quilts and wheelchair quilts.
Instruction for sizes are on the website. You can also request
that your quilt go to a particular charity. They are listed on the
website. There is a binder available at the meetings describing
the charities the guild donates to.. We have a designated bin
for the VI SCAN department (Nanaimo Hospital Foundation
delivers them for us) and NICU at NRGH - incubator quilts.

www.islandquilters.ca

For Sale: Husqvarna Sapphire 850
Computerized, 10 inch throat, 137 stitches,
4 alphabets, adjustable needle position,
needle up/down, one step buttonhole,
needle threader. Also comes with 1/4 inch
foot, walking foot and open toe free motion
foot and an extension table with its own
carry case for all you quilters.
If you have a Sew Ezi table I have the
insert for it (if you just want the insert, call
me). Manuals and extra bobbins too.
$800 or best offer
Email Philippa at philzapf@telus.net

We have had a request from Salish Lelum Housing for 8 quilts
for 6 female and 2 male seniors living there. We have 6 quilts
set aside for females but still need 2 quilts for males.
We will be collecting quilts at the October and November
meetings. These quilts will be distributed in early December.
Thank you for all the quilts we have received. Donation Quilts
Committee, Bonnie Dormuth 250-753-9366, Pat Clements
patclements@shaw.ca

Food Bank

Thank you for bringing your donations to our September
meeting. We collected four boxes of groceries. Feel free to
continue your donations through our guild or:
1. At your favourite grocery store at the cash register or drop
bins
2. Directly to Loaves and Fishes 210 Fry Street, Nanaimo BC
V9R 4Z1
3. Drop off recycling items at Empties 4Food Bins. They
are located at Super Store and in many community church
parking lots
Remember that our cash donations can purchase up to $5.98
worth of groceries for the Food Bank. That’s a good incentive
to donate directly to Loaves and Fishes with an annual cash
donation. With appreciation for your continued support. Your
Food Bank Committee: Vicki Dunsmuir, Barb Kerfoot, Nancy
Lutes, Germaine Batchelor

Raffles

I hope the raffle winners at our first meeting of the 2019-2020
year are enjoying their prizes. We have received some great
prizes from some of our members. We would like to thank
Serge and Sew for their donation of 2 prizes for each month.
We would also like to thank Moire Porter, Marg Bradley, Joan
Irving, Marlene Jones, T. Kylah Shay, and Janet Knecht for
their kind donations. Carole Phinney, Raffles Chair
NQG Box 943 Nanaimo BC V9R 5N2 Like us on Facebook: Nanaimo Quilters’ Guild
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Block of the Month
We begin our Diappearing Blocks with a Disappearing Four Patch using Halloween fabrics. I’ve included a picture of the instruction
board from the September meeting. Don’t forget you can check out Missouri Star Quilting to see how it goes together. I’m looking forward
to seeing what fabrics you’ve been collecting. I’m finding that doing these blocks are rather addictive. If you have any questions feel free
to email me, text or call me. Below are the blocks for coming months. Sarah Beyer 778-269-2380, sarahbeyer@shaw.ca
September (due October): Disappearing 4-patch Use
Halloween fabrics - start with four different 5” squares. Link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jA-10A_Uc6k
October (due November): Disappearing Hourglass Use
Christmas fabrics (green/red) and a white or white on white
background - start with two 10” squares. Link: https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=xXggafOP230
November (due January): Disappearing 9-patch Use
children’s fabrics/brights and a light background - start with five
different 5” squares & four 5” background squares. Link: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=NeLrHSsWgNk
January (due February): Disapppearing 16-patch Think
Valentine’s fabrics (reds, pinks, whites, hearts, etc) - start with
sixteen assorted 5” squares.

Wanted: A quilter to
make a T-shirt quilt
on commission.
Contact Sue Creba
250-753-3371 or
smcreba@gmail.com

Come in to Huckleberry’s & check
out the Tula Pink 770QE and 570QE
Special Editions
1930 Ryan Road East,
Comox BC
250-339-4059 or
1-877-339-4059

huckleberrys@shaw.ca
STORE HOURS

Monday-Friday 10:00am-5:00pm
Saturday 10:00am-4:30pm
Sunday Noon-4:00pm-

NQG Box 943 Nanaimo BC V9R 5N2 Like us on Facebook: Nanaimo Quilters’ Guild
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NQG CHRISTMAS PARTY

Wednesday, December 11, 2019 5:00 - 8:00 pm
PROGRAM includes:
• Pot luck dinner
• Holiday theme ‘Show and Share’
• Food Bank donations collection
• Sing along with Graeme
• Surprise new game
• Door Prizes
• Raffle Prizes
....and more!
If any group is interested in doing a skit,
contact Arlene Ackerman at parmal@shaw.ca
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Quilt Shows and Sales

See Coreen Zerr’s work at “Art Show 3,2,1, Create” at
McMillian Art Center in Parksville, until October 10.
Current Threads Exhibition Vancouver Island Surface
Design Association, October 3 - 24, 5 -11 pm at Cowichan
Community Centre, Arbutus Gallery, James Street, Duncan.
Reception October 8, 3 - 5 pm.
Fabric sale Wednesday, October 30, 1-3 pm, 3820 King
Arthur Drive in Deerwood Estates, at home of Audrey Curtis.
$5 per metre (see the ad at left)
Monday, November 18, 12:30 pm Katie Pasquini Masopus,
internationally renowned contemporary art quilter, at Parksville
Community Centre, 132 Jensen Ave, Parksville. Tickets $10
at the door (for non Parksville Guild members). Vendor.

Audrey Curtis, a founding and Honorary
member of our Guild, is selling her fabric
at her home at 3820 King Arthur Drive in
Deerwood Estates on Wednesday, October
30 between 1 and 3 p.m. It is good quality
quilting fabric, all washed, ends serged and
organized by colour. $5 a metre. Please
bring your own bags, boxes or totes, etc.

NQG Box 943 Nanaimo BC V9R 5N2 Like us on Facebook: Nanaimo Quilters’ Guild
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Minutes of the September 18, 2019 Nanaimo Quilters’ Guild Meeting
Meeting called to order 1:31 pm by President Elaine Cadell.
Evening meeting cto at 6:30 pm by Terry Askem.
Moved by Val Ursulak to accept Minutes of May 15 meeting
as posted in newsletter. Seconded by Ann Crawford. Carried.
Moved by Bonnie Eaton that Treasurer’s report be accepted
as posted. Seconded by Sandra Radley. Carried.
Attendance: afternoon 88 members, evening 37 members.
Guests: afternoon Cheryl Bailey, Rosemary Richards, Lori
Wanhill, Franci Holtslander.
New members: afternoon: Adele Peterson, KC Campbell,
Cheryl Baily, Ellen Ellis, Marikka Nacklin, Franci
Holtslander, Lori Wanhill, Chris Yeomans.
evening: Sharon Dubyna, Margaret Martinson,
Joanne Rogers, Doris Wlasitz.
Vicky Zoltay presented thank you gifts to outgoing
President Christine Hustins: 2 $150 gift cards,
$ 50 gas card, cash plus 40 fat quarters and a
thread catcher. Christine was delighted.
Block of the Month: Sarah Byers introduced this
year’s 7 blocks; see her report on page five.
Program: Quilt along will be a 10 month sampler
quilt. The book is available at Serge and Sew.
Procrastinators Workshop is back, sign up for up
to 6 UFO’s, to be completed by April, no fee.
Quilt Show: Caroll Rumo thanked everyone for
their efforts. 1660 attendees. Next show: June 912, 2022, the Curling Club has been booked.
Retreat: attending members will be bringing irons
and boards this year.
Quilt Bee: Janet Knecht reported Jan 25 at Oliver
Woods. (see page one)
Donation Quilts: Pat Clements in afternoon,
Bonnie Dormuth in evening. (see page four).
Quilts of Valour: Sandra Radley thanked everyone,
they now have enough log cabin squares.
Library: Linda Addison reminded that loans
are for 1 month only. There are 60 new books.
Recommended new book You and Your Sewing
Machine by Bernie Tobish.
Nancy Lutes presented 2 travel possibilities for
member consideration (she is willing to organize
if there is enough interest)
1. Houston & New Orleans, October 26 to
November 2, 2020. Cost $ 3,525 not including air
fare or some meals.
2. Dragonfly Quilts in Chilliwack, May 2020.
Cost $50 to $60. Dragonfly sends bus to meet
ferry, provides lunch and offers 10% off fabrics
purchased.
Jonanco Open House September 28, 10 to 3.

Mystery Quilt Draw winner: afternoon Janet Knecht, evening
Becky Keizer. Name Tag Draw: Judy Pederson, Cheryl Bailey.
Mystery Fabric Draw: afternoon Bonnie Dimitry, evening
Christine Hustins. Raffle Winners: afternoon Sandra Radley,
Joanne Van Oosten, Cheryl Bailey, Norma Franks, Kylah
Shay, Marg Bradley, Lorna Craig, Dana Roncin. Evening:
Vicky Zoltay (x2), Kayla Shay, Kathleen Kane. Show and
Share: afternoon Vicky Zoltay, evening Christine Hustins.
Meeting adjourned: afternoon 3:26 pm, evening 8:05 pm.
Minutes submitted by Lorna Craig, secretary

Coffee Committee: Norma Stephens A reminder
to bring your own mug and help cut down on
disposables.
NQG Box 943 Nanaimo BC V9R 5N2 Like us on Facebook: Nanaimo Quilters’ Guild
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Nanaimo Quilters’ Guild

Membership Registration Form

2019 / 2020 year

Name ______________________________________

Membership # _________

Mailing Address _________________________________________________________
City ___________________________________

Postal Code ________________

Email _________________________________________________________________
Home Phone _____________________

Cell ________________________

Are you a new member? ________ Have you ever been a member in the past? _______________
I attend the day  and/or evening  meetings.
I wish to have the Guild Newsletter delivered by: regular mail ($15)  online  .
Are you an Honorary Member? 
(over 80 years of age)
As an honorary member, I wish to continue to receive information/newsletters from the Guild.
Yes, I do 
No, please just retain my membership 
th
Year of 80 birthday _______



I do/do not (circle) consent to my personal information appearing on the membership list that
is provided to the members of the Nanaimo Quilters’ Guild.
X
Print Name

Signature

Areas in which I am willing to volunteer:
 Angels
 Christmas Potluck
 Coffee
 Hospitality  June Picnic
 Library
 Programs  Quilt Bee
 Buddy
 Raffles
 Placemats
 Executive

 Donation Quilts
 Phoning
 Food bank
 Other _________________

Do you have an expertise you could present at a program or workshop? __________________
____________________________________________________________________________

Are you a snowbird? Yes / No, if yes when are you away_______________
Pd: Date ____________________

 Cash

 Cheque #__________  Credit Card

$30.00 Membership Fee Paid 
Mail or email? $15 Mailing Fee Paid or Honorary 
Last Updated February, 2019
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NANAIMO QUILTERS’ GUILD 2019-20
Revised August 2019
NQG PC WORKSHOP REGISTRATION FORM

Please complete the information below and circle the dates of the workshops you
wish to take.
Name _________________________________________ Membership Number ___________

Phone __________________________________________ Email _______________________________________
Workshop Title
Quilt Along

Happy Villages
Val Ursulak

Designing a Landscape
Quilt
Carol Seeley
UFO

Date

Time

Venue

On going Sept-May
Summer Moon book can be purchased
locally
Saturday
9:00-3:30
Oliver Woods
Oct 19

Fee

$20.00
Participation
fee
$40.00
Happy Villages
book

Saturday
Nov 2 &
Nov 16
Saturday
Nov 30

9:00-3:30

Oliver Woods

$95.00

9:00-3:30

Oliver Woods

$10.00

Scrappy Quilts
Sandra Radley

Saturday
Feb 22/20

9:00-3:30

Oliver Woods

$40.00

6:00-8:00

TBA

Creating a Modern Quilt
Stacy Day

Friday
March 20
Saturday
March 21

9:00-3:30

Oliver Woods

$10.00 plus
an appetizer

Saturday
April 18 &
May 2
Saturday
May 30

9:00-3:30

Oliver Woods

$80.00

9:00-3:00

TBA

$95 includes
all materials
except ice

Stacy Day Trunk Show

Picture to Wall Hanging
Kathy Bush
Ice Dyeing Fabric
Joy Hegglund

$40.00

Paid
Cash
Cheque
MC/Visa

Cash
Cheque
MC/Visa
Cash
Cheque
MC/Visa
Cash
Cheque
MC/Visa
Cash
Cheque
MC/Visa
Cash
Cheque
MC/Visa
Cash
Cheque
MC/Visa
Cash
Cheque
MC/Visa
Cash
Cheque
MC/Visa

Number of Classes ___________ Total Paid ______________ Receipt #_________

Circle method of payment:

cash

cheque

Mastercard

Visa

Please make cheques payable to Nanaimo Quilters Guild.
Register at meetings or by email to maryabbott@telus.net If registering by email send cheques to:
Mary Abbott, 3438 Whiting Way, Ladysmith, BC V9G 1C3

REFUND/CANCELLATION POLICY: If the Guild cancels a workshop participants will be fully
reimbursed. If you need to withdraw from a class a refund will be given ONLY if there is a waitlist. In
all other cases, refunds will only be given under very extenuating circumstances and with the
approval of the Program Committee.

NQG CALENDAR 2019-20
Date 2019-20
Sept 18
Oct 16

Program
2018-19 Mystery quilt
Show & Tell
Workshop Registration
Trunk show and pop up
shop

Designing a
Landscape
Quilt

Christmas Pot Luck

Quilt Bee
All About Thread

Cindy Scraba

EQ 8

Gerri Green
Trunk Show
Social

March 20
March 21

April 18
& May 2
May 20
May 30
June

Sue Artuso

Trunk show

Jan 25

April 15

Carol Seeley

UFO

Dec 11

March 18

Val Ursulak
TBA

Nov 30

Feb 19

Amrit from Kaleidoscope Quilting
Duncan

TBA

Nov 2 & 16

Jan 15

Presenter/Instructor

Happy Villages

Oct 19
Nov 20

Workshop

Stacy Day

Creating a
Modern Quilt

Stacy Day

Picture to Wall
Hanging

Kathy Bush

Procrastinators Showcase

Evening meeting only: Business and elections
Ice Dyeing
Fabric
End of year picnic
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Joy Hegglund

